www.foxinaboxgoldcoast.com

ESCAPE ROOMS FOR CORPORATE AND TEAM BUILDING EVENTS

FOX IN A BOX

Host your next event at Fox In A Box, the Gold Coast’s most immersive escape rooms. Originating from Sweden, Fox in a Box is well
established with 33 locations globally, leaving us equipped to provide the best possible experience for your group. Fox in a Box undertook
the game design and production for the world’s first Red Bull Mind Games World Championships; they designed the escape room for James
Corden’s Late Late Show and built the BMW escape room in Munich to develop skills and foster bonding for BMW employees. The Fox in a
Box Gold Coast location boasts 8 escape rooms, a large reception area, a soon to be introduced licensed bar and a lounge area which can be
exclusively hired for your corporate and team building requirements. Catering is also an option.

1. The Escape Room
Escape rooms are an immersive experience where your group will have to work together to solve a series of
interactive puzzles, clues and scenarios to achieve your final goal - whether it be saving the world from a nuclear
explosion, escaping the clutches of a serial killer or experiencing a wild west saloon. All within 60 minutes!

2. The Concept
During the game, players will be pushed to challenge themselves to think outside the box, express innovative ideas
and work together as a team to solve challenges. Forget the everyday team & office hierarchy, collaboration is the
key to escape where you will be immersed into a unique story and feel like an action movie star!

3. The Difference

We are the only company in Qld with dedicated Game Masters and a centralized control room. Each escape room has
up to 8 cameras, microphones and speakers so our Game Masters will be watching and guiding you should you need
support. With prior arrangements members of HR departments can sit and watch their team in action

4. Skills Required
CREATIVITY
Turn imaginative ideas in to reality, step
out of your comfort zone & challenge
everyday thinking.

TEAMWORK
Teamwork will be essential to complete your
mission. Join forces and embrace each player’s
individual skills to progress and hopefully succeed.

CRITICAL THINKING
Conceptualizing and applying ideas to create
logical connections in order to reach your final
objective.

FUN
An immersive and unique team building venture
that will not be forgotten.

5. Team Benefits
Share an immersive and
unique experience

Explore and discover each
others' talents

Elevate open
communication and
listening skills

Facilitate team
collaboration in an
alternative environment

Strengthen cohesion,
solidarity and team spirit

Improve collective and
individual decision
making

Engage ingenuity while
working under pressure

OUR ROOMS
Prison Break

Head to Head

You are sentenced to life in a
maximum-security prison. With all
appeal requests denied, your only
path to freedom is to escape.

Not 1 but 2 Prisons. Not only do
you and your cell mates have to
escape, but can you do so before
the other prisoners?
For 7-12 Players

Zodiac Killer

Bunker

Captured by a serial killer, tied up & left
in his lair, escape is your only chance.
Has the real Zodiac Killer returned from
the 1970’s or is this the work of a
copycat?

Early 80’s, the Cold War. A nuclear
launch sequence has been initiated
from the bunker. Your team of special
agents are sent to stop the launch at
any cost.

OUR ROOMS
Mastermind

Saloon

The United Bank has a high tech
security system to protect its Vault
full of diamonds. Can you and your
team clear it out within 60
minutes?

Prospectors and Gold Diggers hang
out in the Saloon. Its where they
spend all their gold. But can you
and your gang get it before the
sheriff arrives?

The Other Side

Coming Home

Venture through a portal into a dark
parallel world to recover a sacred relic
before it is too late. Can you bring it
back to Earth from the other side in
time, or will you let our world descend
into eternal darkness!

Not an escape room – but a secret
chest set up within a room. An
unexpected gift from a long deceased
relative. But can you work out it
secrets and unlock what is within..

FOOD & DRINK
Fox in a Box Gold Coast is exceptionally well set up to meet the needs of corporate and team building events. We boast a professional
spacious reception that is large enough to comfortably seat 52 people through a combination of high bar tables and stools and comfy
sofas. We have flexible catering options, and we are currently in the process of introducing a bar to provide the perfect opportunity to
reflect on your experience whilst enjoying a range of refreshments.
Once our bar is operational a drinks tab can be included on your invoice at the time of booking. Alternatively, a drinks tab can be made
upon arrival and paid in total via EFTPOS or players can purchase drinks individually (EFTPOS only)

Anticipated Thirsty Fox bar menu:
$3 Soft Drinks: Coke, Lemonade, Solo & Bottled Water
$8.50 Beers: Great Northern, Asahi, Stone & Wood, 150 Lashes
$8.50 Ciders: Hills Apple & Hills Pear, Sommersby Apple &
Sommersby Pear
$8.50 Wines: Squealing Pig Pinot Grigio & Squealing Pig Rosé
Chilled tap water is also available upon request.

FOOD & DRINK
Catering options are available Monday-Friday, for groups of 13 or more people. Vegan options & fruit platters are also available upon
request. Contents may change slightly depending on your choices made and the number of players.
Signature Box - selection of
locally sourced fresh produce,
cheeses, crackers, dips and some
sweet treats.
6-8ppl - $130;
14-16ppl - $200

Just Cheese - Platter for those
with a love of cheese. 4 cheeses,
dried fruit, crackers, olives,
grapes.
Ideal for 8-10ppl - $105

Brunch Box - Brunching with
friends? This is the box for you!
A section of croissants, Danishes
and petite quiches.
Ideal for 10-12ppl - $155

Wraps and Ribbons - A box to
feed a hungry bunch. Gourmet
wraps and ribbon sandwiches.
Ideal for 10-12ppl - $155

Fondue for You - muffins, brownies,
banana crepes, chocolate truffles,
banana bread, wafers, strawberries,
waffles, marshmallows, chocolate, salted
caramel, white chocolate and Nutella
Ideal for 10-15ppl - $130

Sweet Tooth - A box full of bite
sized treats for you to enjoy.
For 8-10ppl - $105

ROOM PRICING
General Information. We have seven rooms, and a maximum of six people can play per room giving a total capacity of 42 players all
playing at the same time. If your group has 30 players or more, you will have exclusive use of our venue for your session. This allows
you to choose which games you want to play on arrival and how many play in each room (up to a maximum of 6 per room).
For groups larger than 42, we can run two rounds of games across two sessions.
Number of Players
13-24 players
25-29 players
30 or more

Cost for 1 Game (1 hour plus)
$34 per player
$32 per player
$32 per player - exclusive venue use

Cost for 2 Games (2.5 hours plus)
$56 per player
$53 per player
$53 per player – exclusive venue use

Game Times and Arrival. Our Games run from 10am until 10pm, 7 days per week. Actual start times can be found on our website.
However, we do require guests to arrive 20 minutes prior to your start time in order to allow players to use our facilities, sign waivers,
undertake a game briefing and to relax.
If your event includes catering or drinks prior to your game, you will need to arrive earlier than the required 20 minutes. Please contact
us and we can suggest a suitable time to arrive.
Game Length. Each game runs for 1 hour, unless your team manages to complete the room earlier. At the end of
the game each team's dedicated Games Master will run through a debrief and take photos of the team inside the
room. Photos will be sent to the details completed on the players waiver. Allow approximately 10 minutes for
debrief and photos.
Please allow for time after your game if you require drinks or have ordered catering.

HOW TO BOOK
Bookings or enquiries can be made over the phone, via email or by completing our online form:
• Telephone 07 5539 8009
• Email info@foxinaboxgoldcoast.com
• Complete our online form
Please provide the following information when you make your booking:
• Date playing
• Time
• Number of players
• If you have less than 30 players, the rooms you would like to play. Players of 30 or more have exclusive venue use
• If you would like to consider catering - minimum 7 days’ notice required.
• If you would like to include a drinks tab on your booking invoice.
Payments can be made over the phone or via bank transfer.
Within 48 hours of reserving your booking we will require a 20% non-refundable deposit otherwise the reservation will be forfeited.
Final balance is due within 72 hours of the event start time or 7 days prior if your event includes catering.
If you have any additional questions , please contact us at:
Fox in a Box Gold Coast
Level 1, 3173 Surfers Paradise Blvd,
Surfers Paradise, Qld 4217
Tel: 07 5539 8009
info@foxinaboxgoldcoast.com
https://www.foxinaboxgoldcoast.com
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